Welcome to Our Incoming Class!

Chen (Jessica) Chen-Chi
Diana Choe
Amanda DeFabio
Anarita DeLaCruz
WeiYa Fang
Alani Gandossy
Jessica Leddy
Michelina Mann
Bart Martinez
Tom Mazorlig
Van Nguyen
Stella O’Hara
Johanna Parisi
Christine Pellegrino
Clint Price
Christina Saulle
Andrea Silk
Elisa Szczepankiewicz

We wish you a successful academic journey here at the Eastern School!
Lois Denmark completed training and received a BPS/MS at PCOM, NY. She has been licensed in the practice of Acupuncture since 1998. She has had a presence at ESATM since 2004 and is currently the Theory Department Chairperson, Faculty member, and also functions as a Clinical Supervisor in our on-site intern clinic. She teaches Oriental Theory, Clinical Skills, Formulas, Chinese Medical Texts and Advanced Clinical Thinking. She was appointed Inaugural Chair of the Certificate Program in Herbology and had that function through 2012.

Lois is involved in a variety of specialized and academic committees at ESATM including the Library Committee - reflective of her own personal interest in the specialized books and journal articles that are becoming increasingly available to the profession. Lois demonstrates her commitment through her teaching and supervising.

Most of her recent and current academic pursuits include participation in a Shang Han Lun study group that lasted for over one year and that has since morphed into a Jin Gui Yao Lue Study Group. Lois is a current participant in a graduate mentorship program as well as a distance learning course on Jing Fang through the lens of Feng Shi Lun and Hu Xi Shu. She has great interest and finds enormous value in reading and studying Case Studies.

Lois has advocated the profession of Acupuncture in the State of NJ as a board member of the NJAAOM since 1997.

Her relationship with the Township of Montclair began decades ago as an undergrad at Montclair State, then as a resident of Montclair for many years beginning in the late ‘80’s prior to moving to a house further south and west. The Township of Montclair is a wonderful location for the Eastern School of Acupuncture and Traditional Medicine.

“The world is and always will be an exciting place. I hope that the place for acupuncture and Asian medicine in that world is just as exciting – it is our responsibility to make this so.” – Lois Denmark, L.Ac., Dipl.OM (NCCAOM) (Courtesy of Lois Denmark)
At this amazing 30,000 attendee health expo, the Eastern School was successful!

It was a great opportunity for current students to network, provide tongue & pulse diagnosis, and explain the benefits of acupuncture. Our alumni members were also given the opportunity to market their private practices.

Thank you to our Admissions Director, Kelly Williams, for putting such a great event together. The Eastern School would also like to thank students Jose Romero, Soo Kim, Ani Petrosyan, Joyce Kawalchuck, Christian Taschler, Yung Cho, Pete DeCicco, Kelly Fairfield, Marcus Rosario, and Jennifer Chin. Another special thanks to our Alumni members whom attended, Nicole Olsen and Kimberly Summit. We appreciate your hard work!

(Courtesy of Kelly Williams)
The Spring 2013 Meet & Greet Event was a perfect opportunity for prospective students to meet Eastern School’s staff members, faculty, and current students as well as get a feel for the comforting and friendly atmosphere here at the Eastern School. Prospective students were able to engage in conversation with the Eastern School community and learn more about our acupuncture program.

Thanks to our Admissions Director, Kelly Williams for setting up this event. Eastern School appreciates all the hard work from our administrative staff, faculty, and students that made this event such a success. Most of the prospective students that attended this event are now current 1A students.

(Courtesy of Kelly Williams)
The NEAAHP conference was another successful summer event! Year 1 student Bradley Hartzler and Office Manager, Erika Burgos, networked with other schools and healthcare providers. Eastern School built relationships with other schools and was invited to the National Convention in Fall 2013.

Thanks to our Academic Dean, Jeff Ariola, Clinic Supervisor & Faculty member, Jeremy Steiner, Faculty and Alumni member Karen Lin, and guest Academic Dean Kenny Ebersole from Dragon Rises College for participating in our acupuncture education panel. Thank you to our students Kelly Fairfield, Xue Sha, and alumnus Matt Nilsen-Remedios for participating and for all of your hard work. A special thank you to our Admissions Director, Kelly Williams for coordinating this event.

(Courtesy of Kelly Williams)
Celebs Love Acupuncture Too!!!

It is no shock that celebrities love acupuncture too. Celebs such as Mariah Carey and Fergie have used acupuncture for fertility and definitely saw results; becoming pregnant after several treatments. Many celebs have been seen entering Acupuncture clinics and with cupping marks on their backs.

For more articles on Celebrities loving acupuncture, visit https://www.acufinder.com/Acupuncture+News/Have+Celebrities+Gone+Wacko+for+Acupuncture+